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LAW ENFORCEMENT COMBATIVES COURSEWEAPONS IN THE FIGHT
STC Certified 04492265
Course Description: This course covers distance management when weapons are introduced
into the fight. Most law enforcement officers are trained in weapon retention but rarely does
training address the unarmed officer (probation, corrections or off duty/ undercover). We expand
on the basics and capitalize on gross motor skills and concepts. Topics will include; concealment
methods, indicators, angles of attack, weapon takeaways, edged weapon defense and defense
against blunt/ improvised weapons.
Date & Time: March 26, 2020 from 0800-1700 hours
Location: MZ Jiu-Jitsu Academy, 9481 Deschutes Road #3, Palo Cedro, CA 96073 (entrance in
the rear).
Instructor(s): Nathan Mendes is currently an Agent assigned to a Department of Justice Task
Force. He is a law enforcement veteran with 20+ years of police and military experience.
Nathan is certified through the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training
(POST) and the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) to teach defensive tactics,
impact weapons, and chemical agents. Nathan is a Brazilian Jiu-jitsu black belt and the owner
of MZ Jiu-jitsu in Northern California.
**Participants can wear regular workout attire such as sweatpants/shorts and a t-shirt, but we
strongly recommend gi pants and a dry-fit t-shirt. Please, no watches, jewelry, piercings or boots
on the mat. Finger and toenails must be trimmed. Please bring BDU style pants, duty belt and
a training weapon to change into after the lunch break.
*students will be required to sign a liability waiver prior to the course*
Fee: $60.00 (no free class certificates will be accepted) The class fee will be accepted during
sign-in on the day of the class. Checks are to be made out to “CNOA Region VIII.” If paying
with cash, please have exact amount. Registration begins at 0730 hours with class starting by
0800 hours. To register, please go to www.cnoaregionaltraining.org and register through the
online process.
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